
 

Drupal Developer with 5 Years of Experience 

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY 

An astute Drupal Developer with management, diverse skill sets and more than 5 years of experience. 

Proficient at both, developing and managing web applications, writing customized code for complex 

requirements, feature development and implementation. Specialist in providing out of the box solutions 

to difficult engineering problems. Worked on Banking applications, Intranet, Extranet, IPOs, Corporate 

sites, Web-scrapping to eCommerce sites. From gathering requirements to providing estimates and from 

Developing, deploying sites and applications to making it live. I have worked on entire project life cycle 

following Agile and Waterfall principals. For an opportunity in web development field, where my 

technical and managerial knowledge are used skillfully to achieve the optimum business goals. 

SKILLS 

TECHNICAL PHP, HTML, AJAX, HTML5, CSS, CSS3, JavaScript, JSON, XML 

OPERATING SYSTEMS: Linux (Ubuntu 10.04,12.04,14.04), Microsoft Windows 7, 8& 10 

PLATFORM: Drupal 6, 7and 8, WordPress, Content Management System 

THIRD PARTY TOOLS: JSON (Web Service Integration), GA, GTM, Google Map API, Social media 

integration 

EDUCATION 

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING  

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

DESIGNATION: DRUPAL DEVELOPER 

 

● Client communication, Requirement gathering, understanding requirements, providing 

estimates, guiding team members with Drupal architecture and execution of projects with 

complex requirements, responsive web designing and development, database and subversion 

handling, helping in project go live. 

● Requirement gathering, understanding and execution of projects, responsive web designing and 

development, database and subversion handling. 

● Requirement gathering and understanding of complex projects, developing complex module 

requirements, deployment of live website, handling server and team of developers. 



 
● Requirement gathering and understanding of the projects from clients impart requirement to 

the team members and review the development, development of complex requirements, 

deployment of product to live domains, server management, support to customers of client 

regarding product. 

PROJECTS UNDERTAKEN 

1.  

TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY: Drupal 8, Bootstrap, Apache Solr Search, MaxMind API Integration, Modular 

component approach to plug & play components/modules, Theme and Module Customization, Multi-

lingual website  

DOMAIN: I had got on site opportunity to discuss functionality and requirements in details. This 

corporate site is developed in Drupal8 with modular component approach, within full site to plug & play 

module and create different layouts. This feature helps admin/editor user to manage/reuse content and 

use it on different pages in desired layout. This site detects user's regions from IP address, checksitusing 

MaxMind API based on IP and grabs data to provide personalize user experience. This site it in English 

language except one section, which we call it as Market/Country site. Editor user restrictions to add/edit 

content within the site based on user's country. It has views and custom Ajax functionality to achieve 

dependent filtration and dynamic country details. Custom form development using Drupal's Form API 

and XML generations to use in client’s CRM systems. Implemented custom theme using bootstrap to 

develop custom templates &stylings, which helped to achieve complex and dynamic design 

requirements. 

 

2. DAILYMAIL AND GENERAL TRUST PLC (DMGT) –INTRANET 

TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY:Drupal7, SSO integration with multiple company, Custom Web services 

development, Organic Group module configuration, Content and document access permission setup, 

Document library setup, User profile configuration 

DOMAIN:This Intranet is developed in Drupal 7 using OG module configuration. Created multiple 

secured REST APIs to create/update/delete user and contents using Drupal Services. User login works as 

SSO using SimpleSAMLAuth and custom code to map client server metadata with Drupal CMS metadata. 

Creating Groups and assigning members to the groups to provide access based on logged in user roles. 

 

DEVELOPED AT: INVESTIS CORPORATIONS PVT LTD. 

TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY: This IPO site is developed in Drupal 8, Modular component approach to plug & 

play components/modules, Theme and Module Customization, Multi-lingual website, Unique URLs 

within Iframe, Third Party API integration. 

DOMAIN:This site is developed in Drupal8 with modular component approach within full site to plug & 

play module and create different layouts. This feature helps admin/editor user to manage/reuse content 

and use it on different pages in desired layout. Social Media sharing added on each page. 

DEVELOPED AT: INVESTIS CORPORATIONS PVT LTD. 



 
TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY:Drupal 8, Theme and Module Customization, Custom dependent filtration, 

Multi-lingual website, Third Party API integration for news contents. 

DOMAIN:This corporate site is developed in Drupal8 with custom theme using bootstrap as a parent 

theme. Module customization to use Drupal hooks in order to display dynamic view filters and to 

develop custom requirement. Event calendar with Add to calendar (automatic generates events in 

outlook) functionality. 

 

3. JET.COM  

TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY:Drupal 7, Custom form and REST API development, Using MongoDB database 

(parse.com), Custom permission interface development for APP users 

DOMAIN:This application tool is developed in Drupal7. Main agenda of developing this platform to use it 

as a backend tool and store the data in MongoDB at Parse.com. Worked on customized permission and 

complex API development to restrict application users based on user roles. 

 

4. UKAR - UK ASSET RESOLUTION 

 

TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY:Drupal 7, Bootstrap, Module Customization, Custom single step and multi-step 

form development, Complex validations and third-party API integration, Transfer submitted form values 

in as a zip file from server to client's SFTP server using CRON Job. 

DOMAIN:This was a banking application, developed in Drupal7 with full custom code. These were 

multiple forms developed for end user to fill up and send a bonus/refund request. Complex validations 

developed as it was banking application and it had to be error free while submitting the forms. User 

session management, managing user journey throughout the form submission process and validating 

each form step with third party APIs was challenging and was achieved successfully. Post submission 

create a zip file and at the end of the day transfer all the zip files to client's SFTP server along with all the 

log entries. 

 

5. ASMAC  

TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY: Drupal 7, Custom Theme, Module Customization, Responsive site, Parallax. 

DOMAIN: Museum Information Sharing site.   

GUN DEALS 

DEVELOPED AT: YARRA INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

 

TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY:Drupal 7, Bootstrap, Web Crawling, Module Customization, Panopoly From 

Drupal, Responsive Site, Facebook Share (To Directly Share Contents Once They Are Published). 

DOMAIN:Sell guns with the help of external stores. The very good feature in this site is sharing content 

socially directly from site, but not manually but using configuration. 

 

6. YASH PAPERS  

DEVELOPED AT: YARRA INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 



 
TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY: Drupal 7, Bootstrap, Module Customization, Panopoly From Drupal, Responsive 

Site. 

DOMAIN: This site is developed to provide the on-web location for the company and they are very good 

resources for many outlets, restaurants to provide papers with their respective designs. 


